
Raymond Kurpin 
4)02 Farrell Lane 
°eland°, FL 32012 

Dear hr. kurpis, 

You'll be welcome. Hat nedd to waste yourjoney on a
 phone call when you 11 

nr d to know how to got here from Baltimore. J3 as 
my typing sugeests, I'm getting 

along in ye rn, ten unwell and limited in what I can.
 do, and I'm stilX;eiting. So I 

hope yOu will not make it a long visit because I do 
want to spend as much as I can 

of what time remians to me doing that writing. I the
refore suggest that it include 

lunch. If you like oriental food, our favorite restu
utant is owned by Orientals who 

have become friends and the food is excellent. If yo
u prefer Other food, that is OK. 

flost of our records are in the basement and the ste
ps are a problem for me but you'll 

be welcome to take the peek you want to. And for hea
lth reasons I keep strange hours. 

Must retire very early. But either day is UK. Let us
 know which so we can keep it 

,a 
clear. And bocutv of our health problems, it will be

 a gthOd idea to phone shortly 

ahead of time. 	wife keeps normal hours so 
she'd answer the phone if I'm asleep, 

If you stay in downtown Baltimore take whichever goe
s west, Franklin of "ulberry. 

It puts kou on Edminoton Ave. Take it to Cook's Lan
e, where you yin right. just after 

you go under a bridge over Cooks lane the road widen
s and you take one of the tee loft—

turn lanes. Turn left there to the second entrance o
n your right, which directs yOu to 

Frederick or to 170, either or both, I've forgotten.
 That puts you on I 70. 

If you are not in doentuwn, take whatever means is b
est, probably including the 

Beltway, which is 195, to exit 15 and then leave and
 take the same road which is to apt 

170. I think the road is Security Blvd. bit I'm not
 sure. ;',-ther way, 

170 and US 40 (which inside Baltimore wastes you ric
h time), which joins it later, 

go to Frederick. Stay on 170 until ydu pass a large 
truck right on your right and above 

you. At that point you go under State 355. Immediately af
ter that quu'll see the Fred- 

erick 4eys ballpark on you 	right. Shortly a
fter that there is a fork where 40 leaves 

to the right. Take it. NOT TO) to where it leaves the road 
you are then on, at Westrat-

rick Street. Cross the'icalpgtem bridge over that str
eet and go under the road you've just 

that is left to the Holiday Inn that is on your fright, on aughman's Lane. Turn right into 

'at street to the first cross street, less than a m
ile, Shookstown Road. Turn left on 

it (all—way stoplhere) for about 2 miles. "' n you start going up the mount
ain in the 

village of Shookstown, the first road on the right, 
about 4-5 blocks from the bottom of 

the mountain, is Old Receiver. We are at 7627, wher
e the paved lane leds to our house 

only. After about a city block on Old R is a fork. 
Stay left. Then there is, all on the 

right, a small white frame house, ne 	a larger
 red brick house, both one storey, and 

then n patch of woods as you go down a short, steep 
Securve hill. Just after you 

level out you'll see our mailbox with th number on 
it and the lane. 

Best wishes, arold Weisberg 	411/4-(417 

7/7/94 Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frociarick, MD 21702 



7/4/94 

Raymond N. Kurpis 
4302 Farrell Lane 
Orlando, Fl. 32812 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

My name is Ray Kurpis. I am an area salesmanager with a 
company you may have heard of, Dryden Oil, who's corporate 
headquarters is in Baltimore. I am a former pro hockey player, 
who grew up in Chicago, and now live in Orlando, with my wife 
Sue. I am thirty-eight years old, and remember the weekend of 
November 22,1963. 

Approximately three years ago, while flipping channels on the 
TV, I came across a documentary on the assassination of John F. 
Kennedy. I sat mesmerized for the next hour and could not 
believe what I was hearing. A few days latter I rented the movie 
JFK, and watched in similar amazement. At that point I decided 
to find out just how much of that movie was based on fact, and 
what type of liberties and artistic license, was built into it. 
On Saturday the following weekend I bought two books at the mall, 
and by Monday night had read them both. I was hooked. 

I have always been intrigued by a mystery, but this is one I've 
lived thru, is real, and I find appalling. 

I read every book that was available in bookstores. I compiled 
a list of recommended reading, and went to the local library for 
help. They we able to obtain a great number of these thru inter-
library pool, and mail them to my house. They began showing up 
at my house faster than I could read them. 

Periodically I travel to Baltimore for meetings, training, etc. 
The last two times I've gone up, I have taken an additional day, 
and traveled to Washington to visit the Assassination Archives 
and Research Center and National Archives. The first time I did 
this was approximately a year ago and happened to be the week 
that they released the last batch of CIA material. I was able to 
look through box 27+28 of Oswald's 201 file. May seem elementary 
to you, but for me was quite a thrill. 

Last November my wife and I traveled to Dallas for the thirty 
year anniversary and were there for the dedication of the plaza 
and some other events. I met Jean Hill, Beverly Oliver, Dr. 
Cyril Wecht, some authors and people I've seen on films etc. I 
was in the Book Depository, Texas theater, and visited all the 

key sites. 



I have recently finished your Case Open; I thought Posner took 
a beating in Dallas but you may have done better. 

The reason I'm writing is this- I have to be in Baltimore 7/18, 
7/19. I would consider it an honor and thrill to get to meet 
you. You mentioned in Case Open that Gerald Posner came to your 
home and looked through your files. While I have no aspirations 
of writing, and do not consider my self a researcher, I guess I'm 
a student of the subject, and who better to learn from than you. 
I don't mean to be overly assertive, however I am in sales and 
know you must be able to ask for the order. If you would be 
willing to see me I would be perfectly happy to sit and talk, 
view some of your files, etc., for whatever time period you would 
allow me. 

Saturday 7/16 or Sunday 7/17 would be the days I would be 
available should you have time and agree to see me. When I've 
been to the ARC in Washington, Jim Lesar and Jonathan are always 
busy and don't have much time to discuss the case. It would be a 
thrill to spend whatever amount of time you have available, 
discussing your lifelong efforts. 

I have enclosed a list of books, films, places and people, to 
illustrate that I have put some time and effort into my studying 
of this subject. 

Again, I do not mean to impose, if you do not do such a thing, 
or don't feel up to it, or whatever, please say so. 	I sent this 
letter registered only so I would know if you received it. 

If you will see me, my home phone number is 407-855-3003. 
Please call collect and let me know one way or the other, as I 
must make my plane reservations soon. 

Thank you for taking the time to read this. Hopefully I will 
have an opportunity to meet you. 

incerely y urs, 

Ray urpis 



BOOKS 

Accessories After The Fact/ Sylvia Meagher 
Act of Treason/ Mark North 
Appointment In Dallas/ Hugh C. McDonald 
Best Evidence/ David Lifton 
Case Open/ Harold Weisberg 
Coincidence or Conspiracy/ Bernard Fensterwald 
Conspiracy/ Anthony Summers 
Contract on America/ David E. Scheim 
Counterplot/ Edward Jay Epstein 
Coup D'Etat/ Alan Weberman-Michael Canfield 
Cover-Up/ J. Gary Shaw 
Crime and Cover-up/ Peter Dale Scott 
Crossfire-The Plot That Killed Kennedy/ Jim Marrs 
Destiny Betrayed/ James DiEugenio 
Four Days / UPI and American Heritage Magazine 
High Treason/ Livingstone-Grooden 
High Treason 2/Harrison Edward Livingstone 
Inquest/Edward Jay Epstein 
JFK Assassination File:Dallas Police Chief Jessie Curry's File 
JFK The Last Dissenting Witness/ Sloan-Hill 
JFK-Conspiracy of Silence/ Charles A. Crenshaw 
Killing The Truth/Harrison Edward Livingstone 
Legend/ Edward Jay Epstein 
Mafia Kingfish/ John H. Davis 
Mortal Error/ Bonar Menninger 
On The Trail of The Assassins/ Jim Garrison 
Oswald In New Orleans-Case of Conspiracy With The CIA/Weisberg 
Photographic Whitewash/ Harold Weisberg 
Plausable Denial/ Mark Lane 
Reasonable Doubt/ Henry Hurt 
Rush To Judgement/ Mark Lane 
Six Seconds In Dallas/ Joshiah Thompson 
The Man On The Grassy Knoll/ John R. Craig-Philip A. Rogers 
The Kennedy Contract/ John H. Davis 
The Killing of a President/ Robert Grooden 
The Last Investigation/ Caton Fonzi 
The Man Who Knew Too Much/ Dick Russell 
The Ruby Cover-up/ Seth Kantor 
The JFK Assassination-The Facts and the Theories 
The Texas Connection/ Craig I. Zirbel 
When They Killed a President/ Roger Craig 
Whitewash II/ Harold Weisberg 
Whitewash/ Harold Weisberg 
Who's Who in the JFK Assassination/ Michael Benson 



FILMS 

Beyond JFK-The Question of Conspiracy 
Declassified- The Plot to Kill Kennedy 
JFK Assassination-the Jim Garrison Tapes 
JFK 
Reasonable Doubt-The Single Bullet Theory 
The Assassination of JFK-Rest Evidence 
The JFK Conspiracy 
The Men Who Killed Kennedy; 

The Patsy 
The Witnesses 
The Cover-up 
The Forces of Darkness 
The Coup D'etat 

The Plot to Kill JFK-Rush to Judgement 
Time Machine: The Cuban Missile Crisis 
Two Men In Dallas 
Who Didn't Kill JFK 

PLACES 

Dealey Plaza 
Oswald's rooming house 
The Texas Theatre 
The Assassination Information Center 
The Texas School Book Depository/ The Sixth Story 
The National Archives 
The Assassination Archives and Research Center 

PEOPLE 

Beverley Oliver 
Dr. Cyril Wecht 
Ed Hoffman 
Caton Fonzie 
James DiEugenio 
Jean Hill 
Jim Marrs 
Jim Lesar 
Johnathan Myers 
Larry Harris 
W. Scott Malone 



ADDITIONAL MISC.  PUBLICATIONS AND 
L I TERATURE 

Harvey Oswald, The CIA, And Mexico/ The House Select Committee on 
Assassinations' Report 
Case Closed/ U.S.News And World Report 
The JFK Cover-up/ Newsweek 
Four Dark Days In History/ 
JFK Today 
Kennedy Chronicle 



Raymond N. Kurpis 
Area Sales Manager 

Dryden Oil Company 

1-800-777-1466 Vra 7587 

Cust. Svc. 1-800-888-4448 

500 East Pine Street 	 Fax Orders 1-800-388-9474 

Orlando 	 Car 407-341-2168 

Florida 32824 	 Home 407-855-3003 

0740,  Oti COMOWY rs ars heavy 	divesion of Csshal Ix 


